My War Memories, 1914-1918
and we had to take over furniture ami fittings from the civil population. Unfortunately this did n«it always remain in the district, the troops taking it with thrm when they were, moved. As for recreation, there were the military hands, which were very popular, physical games of all kinds, amateur dramatics and touring companies, and libraries.
Hie ranks of the regular N.OO.'s uen> greatly thinned. Many of them had, like the regular officers, fallen in battle, and others had been transferred to new formations, or sent home for instructional duties* The men promoted from the ranks at the front to take their places had not had suturient training in leadership and did not look after the men well enough. Discipline \\as impaired by life in the trenches, where differences of rank din-appeared for the time, and the danger that the ne.w N,CO/s would not have enough authority was inevitable* Tint bulk of the NLCO/s proved themselves excellent subordinate leaders in the field, and trustworthy assistants to the uiikers; they fulfilled their difficult task loyally, and the country owes them a debt of gratitude.
The officers were fully conscious of the importance of their duties as trainers and teachers of their num. This, too, will ultimately be recognized. In peace time it took from twelve" to fifteen years before an oiftccr commanded hi* company. By that time the qualifications which JitUul lain for his tusk -service experience, handling of men, care for his subordinates—had become second nature to him. During the war young men of two or three years* service had to Icuul companies. Many succeeded, but others failed in many ways. The capacity for leadership is a gift, the result of education and tact. Zeal and courage cannot always take its place. Everything was done, at home and at the front, to secure the thorough training of company commanders, but there is no doubt that the complaints of the men as to their inexperience were, at bottom, justified. This was a very serious matter, involving the danger of destroying the admirable relations that had hitherto existed between officers
and men*
The excellent regular officer, so often the object of attacks*
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